
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

Findings, Opinions and Orders

IN THE MATTER OF

CLEVELAND OLDSMOBILE CONNECTION

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3271 Complaint, Jan. 1990-Decisio, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things, the association of Oldsmobile

dealers from entering into or enforcing any agreement restricting the advertising
of prices, tenns or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

Appearances

For the Commission: Brenda W Doubrava and Mark Kindt.

For the respondent: Thomas J. Collin, Thompson, Hine Flory,
Cleveland , OR.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile, Inc, ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc.; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc.; Gene Norris
Oldsmobile-GMC, Inc. , Rern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ; Reliable

Oldsmobile , Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act, and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAH 1. Each of the parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its office and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.
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B. Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Dowd" ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn , Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 25200 Euclid Avenue, Euclid , Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.

F. Gene Norris Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 18170 Bagley Road, Middleburg Heights, Ohio.

G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksvile Road , Independence, Ohio.
1. Zalud Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Zalud" ) is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection , are and have been dealers engaged in the business of
sellng Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the

metropolitan Cleveland area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.
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PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
and exists , in part, to engage in joint advertising and promotion on
behalf of its members. Through these activities , among others
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fis to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended , 15 D. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business, and at all times relevant

hereto , respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect
commerce " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection , formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980-1985 , respondent dealers were the only members of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection. Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new
current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980, and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle , Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection. During the same period , dealers selling automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new, current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged all or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new , current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
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have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:

A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new , current model year Oldsmobiles offered for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new, current model
year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents , as alleged herein , are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , is issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereaftr considered the matter and

having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:
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1. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporat-
ed association composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing
for their mutual benefit with its offce and principal place of business

located at 424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered, That, for purposes of this order, the following
definitions apply:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection means Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection, an association, as well as its officers, directors

committees, employees, agents, successors and assigns.
B. Dealer means any person , corporation, partnership, associa-

tion, joint venture , trust, or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities, that receives on consignment or purchases
motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public , and any director, officer
employee , representative or agent of any such entity.

II.

It is further ordered That Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection

directly or indirectly, or through any corporate or other device , in or
affecting commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, as amended , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carrying out or enforcing
any agreement or understanding, either express or implied , between
or among dealers which has the purpose or effect of restricting,
regulating, or impeding the advertising or publishing by any dealer of
any price, term or condition of sale or lease of any motor vehicle

including, but not limited to , maintaining, adopting or implementing
any policy, act or practice that restricts, regulates or impedes the
advertising or publishing by any dealer of any price , term or condition
of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

B. Requesting, recommending, coercing, influencing, encouraging
or persuading or attempting to coerce, influence, encourage or
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persuade any dealer to maintain , adopt or adhere to any policy or
practice that restricts, regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing of any price , term or condition of sale or lease of any motor
vehicle.

C. Communicating with any dealer member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection concerning the policies , practices or decisions of any other
dealer with respect to the advertising or publishing of any price, term
or condition of sale of any motor vehicle or whether the advertising or
publishing of prices of motor vehicles by dealers is effective , advisable
or desirable, except to the extent that such communication 

necessary for the purpose of engaging in joint advertising.
D. Continuing a meeting of Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection , or

any committee or board thereof, at which any dealer makes any
statement to any such meeting concerning one or more dealers
policies, practices or decisions relating to the advertising or publishing
of prices of motor vehicles or whether the advertising or publishing of
prices of motor vehicles by dealers is effective, advisable or desirable
except to the extent that such statements are necessary for the

purpose of engaging in lawful joint advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above
shall be construed to prohibit Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection from
formulating, adopting, disseminating and enforcing lawful guidelines
concerning advertisements that Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection

reasonably believes would be false or deceptive within the meaning of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is further ordered That Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection:

A. Mail a copy of this order to each of its members within thirty (30)
days after the date this order becomes final; and

B. Provide each new Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection member with
a copy of this order at the time the member is accepted into
membership.

C. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereaftr, a report , in writing,
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signed by the respondent, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

D. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution , change of name
or other action resulting in the emergence of a successor association
or any other change in respondent that may affect compliance
obligations arising out of this order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

DOWD OLDSMOBILE, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-9272. Complaint, Jan. 1990-Deciio, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things, a Cleveland , Ohio Oldsmobile dealer
from entering into or enforcing any agrement restricting the advertising of
prices, terms or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

Appearances

For the Commission: Brenda W Doubrava and Mark Kindt.
For the respondent: Paul P. Eyre, Baker Hosteler Cleveland

OH.

COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc.; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Gene Norris
Oldsmobile-GMC, Inc.; Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ; Reliable

Oldsmobile , Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act, and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAH 1. Each of the parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its offce and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

B. Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Dowd") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn, Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 25200 Euclid Avenue , Euclid , Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.

F. Gene Norrs Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 18170 Bagley Road , Middleburg Heights, Ohio.

G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 424 Broadway Avenue , Bedford , Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksvile Road, Independence, Ohio.

1. Zalud Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Zalud") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection, are and have been dealers engaged in the business of
sellng Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the

metropolitan Cleveland area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County, and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.

PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
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and exists , in part, to engage in joint advertising and promotion on
behalf of its members. Through these activities, among others
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fits to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 D. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business , and at all times relevant
hereto, respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect

commerce " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection , formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980-1985 , respondent dealers were the only members of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection. Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new
current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980, and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle, Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection. During the same period , dealers sellng automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new, current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged all or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
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Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:

A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles offered for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new , current model
year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents, as alleged herein , are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , if issued by the Commission, would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order;
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1. Respondent Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfeld Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mattr of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered, That, for purposes of this order, the following
definitions apply:

A. Dowd Oldsmobile means Dowd Oldsmobile , Inc. , as well as its
offcers, directors , employees, agents, subsidiaries , divisions, succes-
sors and assigns.

B. Dealer means any person , corporation, partnership, associa-

tion , joint venture , trust, or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities, that receives on consignment or purchases
motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public, and any director, offcer
employee, representative or agent of any such entity.

C. Other dealer means any dealer not affliated by total or partial
(ten (10) percent or more) common ownership with Dowd Oldsmobile
Inc.

D. Dealer associatio" means any group, organization or entity,
whether incorporated or unincorporated, composed of dealers and

existing for their mutual benefit.
E. Metropolitan Cleveland area means the Cleveland, Ohio

metropolitan area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga County,
Lake County and Medina County, in the State of Ohio.

II.

It is further ordered That Dowd Oldsmobile , directly or indirectly,
or through any corporate or other device , in or affecting commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
amended , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carrng out, continuing
or enforcing any agreement or understanding, either express or
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implied, with any other dealer or with any dealer association which
has the purpose or effect of:

1. Restricting, regulating or impeding the advertising or publishing
by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease of any
motor vehicle.

2. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to maintain, adopt or adhere to any policy or

practice that restricts , regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease
of any motor vehicle.

3. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to change its advertised or published prices.

B. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes
final , communicating with any Oldsmobile dealer in the metropolitan
Cleveland area any information concerning any intention or decision
of Dowd Oldsmobile relating to the advertising or publishing of prices
of motor vehicles or the effectiveness , advisabilty, or desirabilty of
advertising or publishing prices of motor vehicles , except to the extent
that such action is necessary for the purpose of engaging in joint
advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above
shall be construed to prohibit Dowd Oldsmobile from participating in
the formulation , adoption , dissemination and enforcement by a dealer
association of lawful guidelines concerning advertisements that the
dealer association reasonably believes would be false or deceptive

within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereafter, a report, in writing,
signed by the respondent setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

B. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution, assignment or
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sale, resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the
creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in
respondent that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

EARL OLDSMOBILE, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3273. Complaint, Jan. 1990-Deciio, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things, the Ohio Oldsmobile dealer from
entering into or enforcing any agreement restricting the advertising of prices
terms or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

Appearances

For the Commission: Brenda W. Doubrava and Mark Kindt.
For the respondent: Thomas J. Collin, Thompson, Hine Flor,

Cleveland , OR.

COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc.; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc.; Gene Norris

Oldsmobile-GMC, Inc.; Hern OIdsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ; Reliable

Oldsmobile , Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act, and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAH 1. Each of the parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its office and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

B. Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Dowd") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfeld Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road , Brooklyn, Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 25200 Euclid Avenue, Euclid, Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.

F. Gene Norris Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 18170 Bagley Road, Middleburg Heights, Ohio.

G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksville Road, Independence, Ohio.
1. Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Zalud") is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection , are and have been dealers engaged in the business of
sellng Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the

metropolitan Cleveland area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.

PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
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and exists , in part, to engage in joint advertising and promotion on
behalf of its members. Through these activities , among others
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fits to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , 15 D. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business, and at all times relevant
hereto , respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect

commerce " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection , formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980-1985 , respondent dealers were the only members of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection. Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new
current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980, and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle , Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker OJdsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile

Connection. During the same period , dealers sellng automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new, current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged all or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
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Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:

A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles offered for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new , current model
year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents , as alleged herein , are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with the

procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order;
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1. Respondent Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn, Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered, That, for purposes of this order, the following
definitions apply:

A. Earl Oldsmobile means Earl Oldsmobile , Inc. , as well as its
offcers , directors, employees , agents , subsidiaries , divisions , succes-
sors and assigns.

B. Dealer means any person, corporation, partnership, associa-

tion, joint venture , trust, or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities, that receives on consignment or purchases
motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public , and any director, offcer
employee , representative or agent of any such entity.

C. Other dealer means any dealer not affliated by total or partial
(ten (10) percent or moreJ common ownership with Earl Oldsmobile
Inc.

D. Dealer association means any group, organization or entity,
whether incorporated or unincorporated , composed of dealers and
existing for their mutual benefit.

E. Metropolitan Cleveland area means the Cleveland, Ohio
metropolitan area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga County,
Lake County and Medina County, in the State of Ohio.

II.

It is further ordered That Earl Oldsmobile , directly or indirectly, or
through any corporate or other device , in or affecting commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
amended, cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carryng out, continuing
or enforcing any agreement or understanding, either express or
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implied, with any other dealer or with any dealer association which
has the purpose or effect of:

1. Restricting, regulating or impeding the advertising or publishing
by any dealer of any price, term or condition of sale or lease of any
motor vehicle.

2. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to maintain, adopt or adhere to any policy or
practice that restricts , regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease
of any motor vehicle.

3. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to change its advertised or published prices.

B. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes
final , communicating with any OldsmobiJe dealer in the metropolitan
Cleveland area any information concerning any intention or decision
of Earl Oldsmobile relating to the advertising or publishing of prices
of motor vehicles or the effectiveness , advisabilty, or desirabilty of
advertising or publishing prices of motor vehicles , except to the extent
that such action is necessary for the purpose of engaging in joint
advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above

shall be construed to prohibit Earl Oldsmobile from participating in
the formulation , adoption , dissemination and enforcement by a dealer
association of lawful guidelines concerning advertisements that the
dealer association reasonably believes would be false or deceptive

within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereafter, a report, in writing,
signed by the respondent , setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

B. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution, assignment or
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sale, resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the

creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in
respondent that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

FRED STECKER OLDSMOBILE, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3274. Complaint, Jan. 1990-Deciion, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things, the Ohio Oldsmobile dealer from
entering into or enforcing any agreement restricting the advertising of prices
terms or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

Appearances

For the Commission: Brenda W. Doubrava and Mark Kindt.
For the respondent: Thomas J. Collin, Thompson, Hine Flor,

Cleveland , OH.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile , Inc. ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile , Inc.; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc.; Gene Norris
Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc.; Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ; Reliable

Oldsmobile , Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act, and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAH 1. Each of the parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its office and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

B. Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Dowd") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business located at

2958 Mayfeld Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn, Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 25200 Euclid Avenue, Euclid, Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.

F. Gene Norrs Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 18170 Bagley Road, Middleburg Heights, Ohio.

G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksville Road, Independence , Ohio.
1. Zalud Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Zalud") is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection, are and have been dealers engaged in the business of
sellng Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the

metropolitan Cleveland area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.

PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
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and exists , in part, to engage in joint advertising and promotion 
behalf of its members. Through these activities , among others
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fits to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , 15 D. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business, and at all times relevant

hereto , respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect
commerce " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection, formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980- 1985 , respondent dealers were the only members of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection. Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new
current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980, and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle, Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection. During the same period , dealers selling automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new, current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged all or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new , current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
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OJdsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:

A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles offered for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new , current model
year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents, as alleged herein, are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , if issued by the Commission, would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereaftr considered the matter and

having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:
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1. Respondent Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 25200 Euclid Avenue, Euclid, Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That, for purposes of this order, the following
definitions apply:

A. Stecker Oldsmobile means Fred Stecker Oldsmobile , Inc. , as

well as its officers, directors , employees, agents, subsidiaries, divi-
sions, successors and assigns.

B. Dealer means any person , corporation, partnership, associa-

tion , joint venture , trust, or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities, that receives on consignment or purchases
motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public , and any director , officer
employee , representative or agent of any such entity.

C. Other dealer means any dealer not affiliated by total or partial
(ten (10) percent or moreJ common ownership with Fred Stecker
Oldsmobile, Inc.

D. Dealer association means any group, organization or entity,
whether incorporated or unincorporated, composed of dealers and

existing for their mutual benefit.
E. Metropolitan Cleveland area means the Cleveland, Ohio

metropolitan area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga County,
Lake County and Medina County, in the State of Ohio.

II.

It is further ordered That Stecker Oldsmobile , directly or indirect-
ly, or through any corporate or other device , in or affecting commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
amended , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carrying out, continuing
or enforcing any agreement or understanding, either express or
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implied, with any other dealer or with any dealer association which
has the purpose or effect of:

1. Restricting, regulating or impeding the advertising or publishing
by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease of any
motor vehicle.

2. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to maintain, adopt or adhere to any policy or

practice that restricts , regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease
of any motor vehicle.

3. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to change its advertised or published prices.

B. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes
final , communicating with any Oldsmobile dealer in the metropolitan
Cleveland area any information concerning any intention or decision
of Stecker Oldsmobile relating to the advertising or publishing of

prices of motor vehicles or the effectiveness , advisability, or desirabil-
ty of advertising or publishing prices of motor vehicles , except to the
extent that such action is necessary for the purpose of engaging in
joint advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above
shall be construed to prohibit Stecker Oldsmobile from participating in
the formulation , adoption , dissemination and enforcement by a dealer
association of lawful guidelines concerning advertisements that the
dealer association reasonably believes would be false or deceptive

within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereafter, a report, in writing,
signed by the respondent , setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

B. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution, assignment or
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sale , resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the

creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in
respondent that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

GANLEY OLDSMOBILE, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3275. Complaint, Jan. 1990-Decisio, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things , the Ohio Oldsmobile dealer from
entering into or enforcing any agreement restricting the advertising of prices
terms or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

Appearames

For the Commission: Brenda W. Doubrava and Mark Kindt.

For the respondent: Russell W Harrs Cleveland, OH.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc.; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Gene Norris
Oldsmobile-GMC, Inc.; Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ; Reliable

Oldsmobile , Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act, and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAPH 1. Each of the parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its office and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

B. Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Dowd") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
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C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn, Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 25200 Euclid Avenue , Euclid, Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.

F. Gene Norrs Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 18170 Bagley Road , Middleburg Heights, Ohio.
G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 424 Broadway Avenue , Bedford, Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksville Road , Independence, Ohio.
1. Zalud Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Zalud") is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road , Shaker Heights, Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection, are and have been dealers engaged in the business of
sellng Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the

metropolitan Cleveland area , comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.

PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
and exists , in part, to engage in joint advertising and promotion on
behalf of its members. Through these activities , among others
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respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fits to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , 15 D. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business , and at all times relevant
hereto , respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect

commerce " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection , formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980-1985 , respondent dealers were the only members of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection. Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new
current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980, and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle, Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection. During the same period , dealers selling automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new, current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged all or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:
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A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new , current model year Oldsmobiles offered for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new , current model
year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents, as alleged herein, are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereaftr with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereaftr executed an agreement containing a consent order

an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That, for purposes of this order, the following
definitions apply:

A. Ganley Oldsmobile means Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. , as well as
its officers , directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, divisions

successors and assigns.
B. Dealer means any person , corporation, partnership, associa-

tion , joint venture , trust, or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities, that receives on consignment or purchases
motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public , and any director, officer
employee , representative or agent of any such entity.

C. Other dealer means any dealer not affiliated by total or partial
(ten (10) percent or more) common ownership with Ganley Oldsmo-
bile , Inc.

D. Dealer association means any group, organization or entity,
whether incorporated or unincorporated , composed of dealers and
existing for their mutual benefit.

E. Metropolitan Cleveland area means the Cleveland, Ohio

metropolitan area , comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga County,
Lake County and Medina County, in the State of Ohio.

II.

It isfurther ordered That Ganley Oldsmobile , directly or indirectly,
or through any corporate or other device , in or affecting commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
amended , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carrying out, continuing
or enforcing any agreement or understanding, either express or
implied, with any other dealer or with any dealer association which
has the purpose or effect of:

1. Restricting, regulating or impeding the advertising or publishing
by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease of any
motor vehicle.
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2. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to maintain, adopt or adhere to any policy or
practice that restricts , regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing by any dealer of any price, term or condition of sale or lease
of any motor vehicle.

3. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to change its advertised or published prices.

B. For a period of five (5) years aftr the date this order becomes
final , communicating with any Oldsmobile dealer in the metropolitan
Cleveland area any information concerning any intention or decision
of Ganley Oldsmobile relating to the advertising or publishing of

prices of motor vehicles or the effectiveness , advisabilty, or desirabil-
ty of advertising or publishing prices of motor vehicles, except to the
extent that such action is necessary for the purpose of engaging in
joint advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above
shall be construed to prohibit Ganley Oldsmobile from participating in
the formulation , adoption, dissemination and enforcement by a dealer
association of lawful guidelines concerning advertisements that the
dealer association reasonably believes would be false or deceptive

within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is furthe ordered That respondent shall:

A. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereaftr, a report, in writing,
signed by the respondent, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

B. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution, assignment or
sale, resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the

creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in
respondent that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

GENE NORRIS OLDSMOBILE-GMC , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3276. Complaint, Jan. 1990-Decision, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things , the Ohio Oldsmobile dealer from
entering into or enforcing any agreement restricting the advertising of prices
tenns or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehjcle.

Appearances

For the Commission: Brenda W Doubrava and Mark Kindt.

For the respondent: Thomas J. Collin, Thompson, Hine Flory,
Cleveland, OH.

COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc.; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc.; Gene Norris
Oldsmobile-GMC, Inc.; Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ; Reliable

Oldsmobile , Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act, and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAPH 1. Each of the parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its office and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

B. Dowd Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Dowd") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfeld Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn, Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 25200 Euclid Avenue, Euclid, Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.

F. Gene Norrs Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 18170 Bagley Road, Middleburg Heights, Ohio.

G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksville Road, Independence, Ohio.
1. Zalud Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Zalud") is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection , are and have been dealers engaged in the business of
sellng Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the

metropolitan Cleveland area , comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.

PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
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and exists, in part, to engage in joint advertising and promotion on
behalf of its members. Through these activities , among others
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fits to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended, 15 D. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business , and at all times relevant
hereto , respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect

commerce " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection, formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980-1985 , respondent dealers were the only members of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection, Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new
current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980, and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle, Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection. During the same period , dealers selling automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new, current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged an or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new , current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
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Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:

A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles offered for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new , current model

year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents, as alleged herein, are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which, if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission

having thereaftr executed an agreement containing a consent order

an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereaftr considered the matter and

having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days, now in further conformity with the

procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission

hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:
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1. Respondent Gene Norris Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 18170 Bagley Road, Middleburg Heights, Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is

in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That, for
definitions apply:

A. Norris Oldsmobile means Gene Norris Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc.

as well as its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries

divisions, successors and assigns.
B. Dealer means any person , corporation, partnership, associa-

tion , joint venture , trust , or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities , that receives on consignment or purchases
motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public , and any director , officer
employee , representative or agent of any such entity.

C. Other dealer means any dealer not affiliated by total or partial
(ten (10) percent or moreJ common ownership with Gene Norris
Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc.

D. Dealer association means any group, organization or entity,
whether incorporated or unincorporated, composed of dealers and

existing for their mutual benefit.
E. Metropolitan Cleveland area means the Cleveland, Ohio

metropolitan area , comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga County,

Lake County and Medina County, in the State of Ohio.

purposes of this order, the following

I1.

It is further ordered That Norris Oldsmobile, directly or indirectly,
or through any corporate or other device , in or affecting commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
amended , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carrying out , continuing

or enforcing any agreement or understanding, either express or
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implied, with any other dealer or with any dealer association which

has the purpose or effect of:

1. Restricting, regulating or impeding the advertising or publishing
by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease of any
motor vehicle.

2. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to maintain, adopt or adhere to any policy or
practice that restricts , regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease
of any motor vehicle.

3. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to change its advertised or published prices.

B. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes
final, communicating with any Oldsmobile dealer in the metropolitan
Cleveland area any information concerning any intention or decision
of Norrs Oldsmobile relating to the advertising or publishing of prices
of motor vehicles or the effectiveness , advisability, or desirabilty of
advertising or publishing prices of motor vehicles , except to the extent
that such action is necessary for the purpose of engaging in joint
advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above
shall be construed to prohibit Norris Oldsmobile from participating in
the formulation , adoption , dissemination and enforcement by a dealer
association of lawful guidelines concerning advertisements that the
dealer association reasonably believes would be false or deceptive

within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereafter, a report , in writing,
signed by the respondent, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

B. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution, assignment or
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sale, resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the

creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in
respondent that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATIER OF

HERN OLDSMOBILE-GMC TRUCK, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALGED VlOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3277. Complaint, Jan. 8, 1990-Deci, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things, the Ohio Oldsmobile dealer frm
entering into or enforcing any agreement restricting the advertising of prices
terms or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

Appearances

For the Commission: Brenda W Doubrava and Mark Kindt.

For the respondent: Thom J. Collin, Thompson, Hine Flor,
Cleveland , OH.

COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc.; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc.; Gene Norrs
Oldsmobile-GMC, Inc.; Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc.; Reliable

Oldsmobile, Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile, Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act, and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAH 1. Each ofthe parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its offce and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

B. Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Dowd") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn, Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 25200 Euclid Avenue, Euclid , Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood , Ohio.

F. Gene Norris 01dsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 18170 Bagley Road, Middleburg Heights, Ohio.

G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business

located at 424 Broadway Avenue , Bedford, Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksvile Road, Independence, Ohio.

1. Zalud Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Zalud") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road, Shaker Heights , Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile

Connection, are and have been dealers engaged in the business of

selling Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the
metropolitan Cleveland area , comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.

PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
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and exists , in part, to engage in joint advertising and promotion on
behalf of its members. Through these activities, among others
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fits to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , 15 U. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business , and at all times relevant
hereto , respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect

commerce, " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection , formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980- 1985 , respondent dealers were the only members of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection. Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new
current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980, and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle, Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection. During the same period , dealers selling automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new, current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged all or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new , current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
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Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:

A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles offered for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new , current model
year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents , as alleged herein , are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which, if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:
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1. Respondent Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford , Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That, for purposes of this order, the following
definitions apply:

A. Hern Oldsmobile means Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck , Inc. , as
well as its officers , directors , employees, agents , subsidiaries, divi-
sions, successors and assigns.

B. Dealer means any person , corporation , partnership, associa-

tion , joint venture , trust , or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities , that receives on consignment or purchases
motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public , and any director, officer
employee , representative or agent of any such entity.

C. Other dealer means any dealer not affiliated by total or partial
(ten (10) percent or more) common ownership with Hern Oldsmobile-
GMC Truck , Inc.

D. Dealer association means any group, organization or entity,
whether incorporated or unincorporated , composed of dealers and
existing for their mutual benefit.

E. Metropolitan Cleveland area means the Cleveland, Ohio

metropolitan area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga County,
Lake County and Medina County, in the State of Ohio.

II.

It is further ordered That Hern Oldsmobile, directly or indirectly,

or through any corporate or other device , in or affecting commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as

amended , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carrying out , continuing
or enforcing any agreement or understanding, either express or
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implied, with any other dealer or with any dealer association which
has the purpose or effect of:

1. Restricting, regulating or impeding the advertising or publishing
by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease of any
motor vehicle.

2. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to maintain, adopt or adhere to any policy or
practice that restricts , regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease
of any motor vehicle.

3. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to change its advertised or published prices.

B. For a period of five (5) years aftr the date this order becomes
final , communicating with any Oldsmobile dealer in the metropolitan
Cleveland area any information concerning any intention or decision
of Hern Oldsmobile relating to the advertising or publishing of prices
of motor vehicles or the effectiveness , advisabilty, or desirabilty of
advertising or publishing prices of motor vehicles , except to the extent
that such action is necessary for the purpose of engaging in joint
advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above
shall be construed to prohibit Hern Oldsmobile from participating in
the formulation , adoption , dissemination and enforcement by a dealer
association of lawful guidelines concerning advertisements that the
dealer association reasonably believes would be false or deceptive

within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereafter, a report, in writing,
signed by the respondent, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

B. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution, assignment or
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sale, resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the

creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in
respondent that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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Complaint

IN THE MATTER OF

RELIBLE OLDSMOBILE, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3278. Complaint, Jan. 1990-Deciio, Jan. 8, 1990

This consent order prohibits , among other things, the Ohio Oldsmobile dealer from
entering into or enforcing any agreement restricting the advertising of prices,
terms or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

Appearances

For the Commission: Brenda W. Doubrava and Mark Kindt.

For the respondent: Joseph W. Diemert, Jr. , Joseph W. Diemert &
Associates Cleveland , OH.

COMPLANT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc.; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Gene Norris
Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc.; Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ; Reliable

Oldsmobile , Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile, Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act , and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows;

PARGRAPH 1. Each of the parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its office and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

B. Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Dowd") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn, Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 25200 Euclid Avenue, Euclid, Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.

F. Gene Norris Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 18170 Bagley Road , Middleburg Heights , Ohio.

G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business

located at 424 Broadway Avenue , Bedford, Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksville Road, Independence, Ohio.
I. Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Zalud" ) is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection , are and have been dealers engaged in the business of
sellng Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the

metropolitan Cleveland area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.

PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
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and exists , in part, to engage in joint advertising and promotion on
behalf of its members. Through these activities , among others
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fis to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business, and at all times relevant

hereto , respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect
commerce " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection , formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980-1985 , respondent dealers were the only members of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection. Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new
current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980, and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle, Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection. During the same period , dealers sellng automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new, current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged all or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new , current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
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Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:

A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles offcred for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new, current model

year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents , as alleged herein , are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent , its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:
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1. Respondent Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksville Road, Independence, Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered, That, for purposes of this order, the following
definitions apply:

A. Reliable Oldsmobile means Reliable Oldsmobile , Inc. , as well
as its offcers, directors , employees, agents, subsidiaries, divisions
successors and assigns.

B. Dealer means any person , corporation, partnership, associa-

tion, joint venture , trust, or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities, that receives on consignment or purchases
motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public, and any director, officer
employee , representative or agent of any such entity.

C. Other dealer means any dealer not affiliated by total or partial
(ten (10) percent or moreJ common ownership with Reliable Oldsmo-
bile, Inc.

D. Dealer association means any group, organization or entity,
whether incorporated or unincorporated, composed of dealers and

existing for their mutual benefit.
E. Metropolitan Cleveland area means the Cleveland, Ohio

metropolitan area , comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga County,
Lake County and Medina County, in the State of Ohio.

I1.

It is further ordered That Reliable Oldsmobile, directly or
indirectly, or through any corporate or other device, in or affecting

commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, as amended , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carrying out, continuing
or enforcing any agreement or understanding, either express or
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implied, with any other dealer or with any dealer association which
has the purpose or effect of:

1. Restricting, regulating or impeding the advertising or publishing
by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease of any
motor vehicle.

2. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to maintain, adopt or adhere to any policy or
practice that restricts , regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease
of any motor vehicle.

3. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to change its advertised or published prices.

B. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes
final , communicating with any Oldsmobile dealer in the metropolitan
Cleveland area any information concerning any intention or decision
of Reliable Oldsmobile relating to the advertising or publishing of

prices of motor vehicles or the effectiveness , advisability, or desirabil-
ty of advertising or publishing prices of motor vehicles , except to the
extent that such action is necessary for the purpose of engaging in
joint advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above

shall be construed to prohibit Reliable Oldsmobile from participating
in the formulation , adoption , dissemination and enforcement by a
dealer association of lawful guidelines concerning advertisements that
the dealer association reasonably believes would be false or deceptive
within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is furlher ordered That respondent shall:

A. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereafter, a report, in writing,
signed by the respondent , setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

B. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution, assignment or
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sale, resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the

creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in
respondent that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

ZALUD OLDSMOBILE , INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE CO:.MISSION ACT

Docket C-3279. Complaint, Jan. 1990-Decision, Jan. 8, 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things, the Ohio OJdsmobjJe dealer from
entering into or enforcing any agreement restricting the advertjsing of prices
terms or conditions of sale or lease of any motor vehicle.

Appearances

For the Commission: Brenda W. Doubrava and Mark Kindt.

For the respondent:

Cleveland , OH.
Thomas J. Collin, Thompson, Hine Flory,

COMPLA1NT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Cleveland Oldsmo-
bile Connection; Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Earl Oldsmobile , Inc. ; Fred
Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ; Ganley Oldsmobile, Inc.; Gene Norris
Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ; Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ; Reliable

Oldsmobile , Inc. ; and Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , sometimes referred to as
respondents " have violated the provisions of said Act, and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Each of the parties described below is hereby named
as a respondent herein:

A. Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is an unincorporated associa-
tion composed entirely of Oldsmobile dealers and existing for their
mutual benefit with its office and principal place of business located at
424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

B. Dowd Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Dowd" ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of Ohio, with its office and principal place of business located at
2958 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

C. Earl Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Earl") is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio, with its offce and principal place of business located at

11300 Brookpark Road, Brooklyn, Ohio.

D. Fred Stecker Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Stecker ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 25200 Euclid Avenue, Euclid, Ohio.

E. Ganley Oldsmobile , Inc. ("Ganley ) is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
13123 Detroit Avenue , Lakewood, Ohio.

F. Gene Norris Oldsmobile-GMC , Inc. ("Norris ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 18170 Bagley Road , Middleburg Heights, Ohio.

G. Hern Oldsmobile-GMC Truck, Inc. ("Hern ) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business
located at 424 Broadway Avenue, Bedford, Ohio.

H. Reliable Oldsmobile, Inc. ("Reliable ) is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
6200 Brecksville Road, Independence, Ohio.
1. Zalud O1dsmobile, Inc. ("Zalud") is a corporation organized,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondents , other than respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile

Connection , are and have been dealers engaged in the business of
sellng Oldsmobiles at retail from their places of business in the

metropolitan Cleveland area, comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga
County, Lake County and Medina County in the State of Ohio. In the
course and conduct of their business , and at all times relevant to this
complaint, respondent dealers have been in competition with each
other in the sale of Oldsmobiles , except to the extent that competition
has been restrained by the acts and practices alleged in this complaint.

PAR. 3. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is organized
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and exists , in part , to engage in joint advertising and promotion on
behalf of its members. Through these activities , among others
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection provides valuable bene-
fits to its members. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection is
and has been at all times relevant to this complaint, a corporation
organized for the profit of its members within the meaning of Section
4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , 15 U. C. 44.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business , and at all times relevant
hereto , respondents have engaged in activities that are in or affect
commerce " as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent dealers are members of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection, formerly called North Coast Nine. Each
respondent dealer has been a member of respondent Cleveland
Oldsmobile Connection from at least as early as 1980. For most of the
period 1980- 1985 , respondent dealers were the only membcrs of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection. Through their member-
ship, respondent dealers control and have controlled the activities of
respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection.

PAR. 6. Respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection has organized
and implemented a conspiracy among its members named as
respondents herein to refrain from advertising the prices of new

current model year Oldsmobiles. From as early as 1980 , and
continuing until at least May 1985 , respondent dealers were members
of respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile Connection and placed few such

advertisements. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle , Inc.

an Oldsmobile dealer no longer doing business and not named as a
respondent herein, became a member of Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection in 1984. Lloyd Barker Oldsmobile-Chrysler-Jeep-Eagle
Inc. , discontinued advertising prices of new, current model year

Oldsmobiles as soon as it joined respondent Cleveland Oldsmobile
Connection. During the same period , dealers selling automobiles other
than Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area frequently
advertised the prices of new , current model year automobiles. On

various occasions , representatives of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation encouraged all or most respondent
dealers to include the prices of new , current model year Oldsmobiles in
their advertisements.

PAR. 7. The conspiracy and the acts and practices alleged herein
have unreasonably restrained competition among dealers in the sale of
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Oldsmobiles in the metropolitan Cleveland area and injured consumers
by, among other things:

A. Depriving consumers of truthful information concerning the
prices of new, current model year Oldsmobiles offered for sale; and

B. Restricting price competition in the sale of new , current model
year Oldsmobiles.

PAR. 8. The conspiracy and the acts and practices described above

constitute unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts
and practices of respondents , as alleged herein , are continuing and are
likely to continue or recur in the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Cleveland Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereaftr executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:
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1. Respondent Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio , with its office and principal place of business located at
3558 Lee Road , Shaker Heights, Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That, for
definitions apply:

A. Zalud Oldsmobile means Zalud Oldsmobile , Inc. , as well as its
officers , directors , employees , agents, subsidiaries, divisions , succes-
sors and assigns.

B. Dealer means any person , corporation, partnership, associa-

tion , joint venture , trust , or any other organization or entity, but not
governmental entities , that receives on consignment or purchases

motor vehicles for sale or lease to the public , and any director, officer
employee , representative or agent of any such entity.

C. Other dealer means any dealer not affiliated by total or partial
(ten (10) percent or moreJ common ownership with Zalud Oldsmobile
Inc.

D. Dealer association means any group, organization or entity,
whether incorporated or unincorporated , composed of dealers and
existing for their mutual benefit.

E. Metropolitan Cleveland area means the Cleveland, Ohio
metropolitan area , comprising Cuyahoga County, Geauga County,
Lake County and Medina County, in the State of Ohio.

purposes of this order, the following

11.

It is further ordered That Zalud Oldsmobile , directly or indirectly,
or through any corporate or other device , in or affecting commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, as
amended , cease and desist from:

A. Entering into , organizing, encouraging, carrying out, continuing
or enforcing any agreement or understanding, either express or
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implied, with any other dealer or with any dealer association which
has the purpose or effect of:

1. Restricting, regulating or impeding the advertising or publishing
by any dealer of any price, term or condition of sale or lease of any
motor vehicle.

2. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to maintain, adopt or adhere to any policy or
practice that restricts , regulates or impedes the advertising or
publishing by any dealer of any price , term or condition of sale or lease
of any motor vehicle.

3. Coercing, influencing, encouraging or persuading any dealer or
dealer association to change its advertised or published prices.

B. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes
final , communicating with any Oldsmobile dealer in the metropolitan
Cleveland area any information concerning any intention or decision
of Zalud Oldsmobile relating to the advertising or publishing of prices
of motor vehicles or the effectiveness , advisability, or desirabilty of
advertising or publishing prices of motor vehicles , except to the extent
that such action is necessary for the purpose of engaging in joint
advertising.

It is further ordered That nothing contained in Paragraph II above
shall be construed to prohibit Zalud Oldsmobile from participating in
the formulation , adoption , dissemination and enforcement by a dealer
association of lawful guidelines concerning advertisements that the
dealer association reasonably believes would be false or deceptive

within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A. File with the Commission within sixty (60) days after this order
becomes final and annually on the anniversary date of the original
report for each of the three (3) years thereafter, a report, in writing,
signed by the respondent , setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which it has complied and is complying with this order; and

B. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution, assignment or
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sale, resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation, the

creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in
respondent that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

BLACK & DECKER (U. ) INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3280. Complaint, Jan. 10, 1990-Decision, Jan. 10, 1990

This consent order prohibits , among other things , the Towson , Md. based manufactur-
er of small appliances from representing that any consumer product is endorsed
by a person , group or organization that is an expert, unJess the endorser has the
expertise that is represented and the endorsement is supported by a valjd
evaluation or test.

Appearances

For the Commission: Joel Winston and Lesley Anne Fair.

For the respondent: David Seidl, Miles Stockbridge Baltimore
MD.

COMPLAIKT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Black
& Decker (U. ) Inc. , a corporation (hereinafter "Black & Decker" or

respondent" ), has violated the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
alleges:

PARAGRAPH 1. Black & Decker (U. ) Inc. is a Maryland corpora-
tion , with its offices and principal place of business located at 701
East Joppa Road , Towson, Maryland.

PAR. 2. Black & Decker manufactures, advertises , offers for sale
sells , and distributes the Black & Decker Automatic Shut-Off iron.
PAR. 3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this

complaint have been in or affecting commerce, as " commerce " is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Black & Decker has disseminated or caused to be

disseminated advertisements and promotional materials for the Black
& Decker Automatic Shut-Off iron. Typical of respondent' s advertise-
ments and promotional materials for the Black & Decker Automatic
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Shut-Off iron, but not necessarily an- inclusive thereof, are the
advertisements and promotional materials attached hereto as Exhibits
A and B. The aforesaid advertisements and promotional materials
contain the following statements and depictions:

(a) "Black & Decker, Exclusively Endorsed By National Fire Safety Council, Inc.
(depicting the seal of the Natioual Fire Safety Council, Inc.) (Exhihit A)

(h) "All irons should come with this seal. Only one does. " (Exhihit A)
(c) " So huy the only iron endorsed by the National Fire Safety Council. And get the

features that not only make ironing simpler, but give you peace of mind as wel1."
(Exhibit A)

(d) "Only one iron has the exclusive endorsement of the National Fire Safety
Council. The Black & Decker AutDmatic Shut-Off Irou." (Exhibit B)

PAR. 5. Through the use of the statements and depictions referred
to in paragraph four above and others in advertisements and

promotional materials not specifically set forth herein , respondent has
represented , directly or by implication , that the National Fire Safety
Council , Inc. is an organization with expertise in the evaluation and
testing of appliance fire safety and has conferred its exclusive
endorsement on the Black & Decker Automatic Shut-Off iron on the
basis of an independent, objective and valid evaluation or test using
procedures generally accepted in the field of appliance fire safety to
yield accurate and reliable results.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact, the National Fire Safety Council , Inc. is
not an organization with expertise in the evaluation and testing of
appliance fire safety and has not conferred its exclusive endorsement
on the Black & Decker Automatic Shut-Off iron on the basis of an

independent, objective , and valid evaluation or test using procedures
generally accepted in the field of appliance fire safety to yield accurate
and reliable results. Therefore, the representations as set forth in

paragraph five were, and are, false and misleading.
PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this

complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or

affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of the complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by the respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such
complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it has reason to believe that the respondent
has violated said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order;

1. Respondent Black & Decker (U. ) Inc. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Maryland , with its office and principal place of business
located at 701 East Joppa Road , Towson , Maryland.

2: The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

For the purposes of this order consumer producl" shall mean any
product advertised , offered for sale , sold , or distributed to consumers
for their personal or household use, and not for commercial or

industrial use.
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It is ordered That respondent Black & Decker (U. ) Inc. , a

corporation; its successors and assigns; and its officers, representa-
tives, agents and employees; directly or through any corporation
subsidiary, division or other device , in connection with the advertising,
offering for sale , sale or distribution of any consumer product sold
under the "Black & Decker" trademark , in or affecting commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do

forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by implica-
tion, that such product has been endorsed by a person , group or
organization that is an expert with respect to the endorsement
message unless:

A. The endorser s qualifications give it the expertise that the

endorser is represented as possessing with respect to the endorse-

ment; and

B. The endorsement is supported by an objective and valid
evaluation or test using procedures generally accepted by experts in
that science or profession to yield accurate and reliable results.

It is further ordered That for three (3) years from the date that the
representations to which they pertain are last disseminated , respon-
dent shall maintain and upon request make available to the Federal
Trade Commission or its staff for inspection and copying:

A. All materials relied upon to substantiate any claim or representa-
tion covered by this order; and

B. All test reports, studies , surveys or other materials in its
possession or control or of which it has knowledge that contradict
qualify or call into question such representation or the basis upon
which respondent relied for such representation , including complaints
from consumers.

It is further ordered That respondent shall forthwith distribute a
copy of this order to each of its operating divisions and to each of its
officers, agents , representatives or employees engaged in the prepara-
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tion and placement of advertisements or other such sales materials
covered by this order.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall notify the Commission
at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the
corporation such as a dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect
compliance obligations under this order.

It is further ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after service of this order upon it, and at such other times as the
Commission may require, fie with the Commission a report, in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied with this order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

OUTDOOR WORLD CORPORATION

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 9229. Complaint, July 1989-Deciio, Jan. 10, 1990

This consent order prohibits, among other things, a membership campground
promoter, based in Bushkm, Pa. , from misrepresenting in promotional mailngs
that named consumers have won specified prizes when the consumers had not
won the specified prizes. AJso , the consent order requires respondent to retain
accurate reords, for three years, of advertising and promotional materials
concerning prizes and gifts awarded.

Appearances

For the Commission: Lawrence M. Hodapp and Eileen Harrngton.
For the respondent: Alan Schlaifer Washington, D.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that
Outdoor World Corporation , a corporation ("respondent"), has violat-
ed certain provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

, ("

FTC
Act"), 15 U. C. 41 et seq. and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
alleges:

PARGRAH 1. Outdoor World, Inc. , is a Pennsylvania corporation
with its principal offce and place of business located at Route 209
Bushkil, Pennsylvania.
PAR. 2. (a) Since at least 1987, respondent has created and

disseminated promotional mailings such as attached Exhibits 1-

throughout the United States to promote the sale of resort member-
ships and other recreational or real property interests.

(b) Respondent' s promotional mailngs make numerous representa-
tions regarding prizes and gifts to be awarded to consumers who
appear at the site at which resort memberships or other recreational
or real property interests are sold.

PAR. 3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this
complaint have been in or affecting commerce.
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PAR. 4. In numerous instances , respondent has represented , directly
or by implication , that a named consumer has won one or more
specified prizes.

PAR. 5. In truth and in fact , the named consumer has not won the
specified prizes. Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph
four were false and misleading.

PAR. 6. In numerous instances , respondent has represented , directly
or by implication , that a consumer wil receive one or more prizes for
no cost.

PAR. 7. In truth and fact , consumers are unable to receive one or
more prizes without paying additional costs. Therefore , the represen-
tations set forth in paragraph six were false and misleading.
PAR. 8. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this

complaint constitute unfair and deceptive acts or practices in or

affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15
C. 45(a).
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EXHIBIT 1

.' '".~~~

Equity Services Group Wast1inglon , D. C. 20007

" ,RECEIVED MAY 0 \ 1ge1

935-12 QUDJT CCMPLETED:

P'rch2S , 1988
Mrs. Charles H. keen
3Z00 Grove Rvenue
Cnesler, Virginia 23831

MOXJM'IM RE"nFHPTJDN VR!I'F: 126, 57'. DO In Obrtjs

DETE",I"1!NATlON:
Mrs. teen hOS,
nol clclme eweros

Ie Mrs. keen

M.Jr-flPI !'F LIAl TWD ( 2: 1

TOF AWARD CONTI Mrs. reen wi r I receIve 0 1988 e Door
Sedan, cn c Mltsublshl '5- Colcr TV

1NTPHIDN TO rl Q11' QUQ "C:T No cppcln'menl necesscr . Must c!o!m cwards
prIer Ie May 3, 19B8. See NOTICE belew.

Mrs. Keen , according Ie cur records you were to rec:ellJe on advertisement
orferlng you the opportunltij fa receive two or four owrds. 51! Items
IncludeO 1) 1988 BMW Cor, 2) Hltsublshl Color TV - 31 \/Ideo Cossette
Recorder , oM 'J 0 sel of Pierre Cordln Designer Luggoge:, Rfler
completion of our oudi I, II de 1ermlned thot you hOVI! not clCllmed your
TUO ( Z ) awardS. rind 01tOched 0 Certificate or Disbursement ich
enlilles you 10 your TUD r 2 ) cwrds. Contingent upon your awrtl
nU!:ers, os 0 qua I i r i ed respondent you w II J rece! ve the 1!!' Clnd the TV
Your cpportunl ty 10 claIm yeur awrtls ends an y J, 1'88.

HOTICEI For your convenience , Mrs, teen , you hae been asIgned 0
Ufer selec1ed rd claim appointment time. T1ls ofrer

yol iCi anry April B, USB 1hrougt1' 3. 1'88. 'rau ILI vlsl t
on any Monday or Friday of 1100 PM. Closed TuesdClys,
dnestlc!J ond ThursdCl\lS, Thfre I. no 001 Illflan fa purce

anw'hlng otsoever during ycur visIt.

------------------------- -----------------

i,:
Iii t: C" -
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OUTDOOR WORLD' S Williamsburg gesar1

f," "tno'

'00

'''000' 1"0' C, W ' ,.m'O' "O" , 'JO, I"'O.'" P".e "',,".rr.o" V".'""

DRI\lI .C; INSTRUCTIONS TO OUTDOOR WORLO- S WILliAMSBURG RESORT
ro'" "',"mond' To-.; 50 Eo" 10 E.'I 5U iCrcl"""",'..! Tu'" 0"'0 R', WI Sou, 10' 2'Y.""O RI :J "'o,, T...

1', :; "0'" io' ' I. """ InO IDe' lor 1M Ovldeo' woole .' "' 0" '
F '0'" "'g,r",", HI'"''tcn ' r..e 1- 6. 1'., I 10 JvnCIIO" 6Q71J No"" E," Tu'" o I" RI. 601 10' 2' y.'O. Ie RI Jo "'0""
ll" ' :J NOll" lor I, m,'. &.nd 1000 10' ' e O"ldoo' WOrl ' en Ih.II!'

EASY AWARD CLAIM RULES & ElIGI81l1TY CONDITIONS
Tr,e' c; obl'9 I'o Ie OUrt: y'Ming "' alsoe, . If you india' yDur SD: Sf are e"",,,,oy cr wilM 
con5'5Ie d sou. ce 01 L (:ome of alle SI S22.oo0 ce' year a d you a'e aileasl 23 years of age , Ine yc.! a'e
el,., le I:) c I':lcale in In,s oller "'ef"t. l. empl::,ees, and persons )rev'ousl y "SIII '9 o ' P'CrT:)

~~~

ig;

g: ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~

:;II

~~~~

;d 

~~~

Ine oller IS valid only on I"'e day oll(:lual "Sll. O ly on! promOllonl1 olle, pe' nn,(:le We Isk Ihll YO.!
"ayel ai your own eq'ense In!: p'esenllnls not;!icat,on leHe' 81 ou' ....I'd Cenler belore !ne ucl'allc
dale. 1nis oller is .o,d ""e'e prOhiblled by II"' As I uaillLed 'espondenl. you . ..ill neeeive 1"0 of Ihe
"""I'ds lealvred In InlS promOllon. 1he uiel '..I'ds "",,,cn you lie 10 receive In tn,s Grand F,nIIiSI c'omo
liOn ..il! t) dele'mined by 1,.0 eonllnge 1 upOn our ISSigned A"-ilrd CI;alm ,"umbers Iulu'ed on t"e Cer.

e C

~~~~~

11 

~~~~ ~~~~~~

e :

~~~

: I
II 

d;(:lled on Ihe mio InClude!: In Ihis Of Ie, . In order 10 flcelve reur a..I'dS, ..e ISO. I"at yOU vl1ll Ihe
V'lliimSbu'lt loe8110n Indicaled on Ine mlp. !lSlen 10 I 11'0'1 Inl,o(vdOry p'tStnlltlon . .nd l;a.f I
courte-us tour 01 1M lacilitles II married, ..I UK both u.blnd and wil, F; p'asenl

IS IS U I Of A MA KfTl G ANO AOonrSI G PIOG AIJ BEI G C'NDIJCH!) FOil SEV11Ul SPO SO!\S. W ICH INCLIJ!S
SEYE Al AlItH!\) \: PIIISt COMH ll5 P!\E5ENTAHON or PIIIZ OPTIONS Will IN Olffl:RENT YE 510"5 N 11'15
SW!:PSTUES Of tEll , I'OWE . 1 EI!\ YALUE Will Bt: APP lJlI,(HlT THE SAUE EOUIIY SEIWICES GOUP IS .I'I'DE
JjA E Of lEAO M.lIIKElI G INC. BOJ 10Jn "'ClH A ti!Oi.lO 'S .!MINISTRA11NG T IS P Ct.OTIONAt .I'"
ON T I: BI:I'.lU O 11'( SPQNSO S .I O IS 1 E SOLE JUDGE fOR TI'E SAME AWA!\QClAIMS SUBJECT TOYE!\lflCATION ANQ
VtI:J If IllEGIBll: FORGED. AlHRED Oil IIIREGUl.l1\ IN ANY WH llABlllTT fOR MISP!\I IEO DATA IS lllolHD 10
I!fPlAtE"'E T O lY OtC!SIONS O JUOGES A.RE fiNAl "'WAR S UE OffEllf!) IN eONSIDflUllON fOil YOUR H"TNSI. 01
TIIJ( ANO 1RA ElIN VISITI G THE !\ESORT THIS IS A BO U5 PIOGRJII ANO Jj01 A CONHS1 BI.CAUSE Of INYENTORT A'IO
SHU!\ITV R!ASO , WI: ISSUEREOtMPIiON Cf!\!lICAIES SI'IPING. HA"iDlING , I"'SURANCEANDREDEUPIIONFEESARI.
NOllNCIUOfOANOSHAlLNOI DCHOONE HlINO!\fDTWEN1Y OOlARS 1011 THE veil fOIlTHEP1 POS!SOf 1HISOHfR
"UIIJU \ 11,0,"'0110'/ "lUt: !\HE S TO 11'( MUlIoUIr Y.llUE Of IHE 10P TWO AWARDS flATU!\EO IN 11'15 PRQIJ011Qlj
THIS !tHiRE PROUDIION E OS ON OtCI.MBf!\ )1 . 19!! AND M/Y UNClAllrEO Gl1S WIll BE AWARDfO ON O BlfOR,
JAPJUA!\r JI . 19B9 BY RANDOM D!AWING FRO'" AIJONG THE AU '-HUNTS "J OMOTIONS fNO. ",1ST Of "o\QR
I'IZE- !\(CPI NTS Will BE A.VA.IIABLf BY SEND'NG A S1.U,IPEO 5!:f. A.ODoESSEO fNY!lOP! TO WINN\:R S lISI . OFI
OW' OII 1" :r IC'J) 1r: 'j Y.ln'01 loo\CR ''IIl! R(CI."IO 15 CO'lSf : 10 Il'f uSE Of 1HE'A IOUti. .lIO :11

j!5S fO' A:JIEPI'o' , Pu P:S!S ..111' O A:OI'IO' ;.I, C:OI.'t' IIi:N 1--1: O I(;.Ij.l U;NIUU' . '!\lJB.BI lh 1:-
AW.lIIOS A'jQ T SlAlrC ,Ali.E I OOll. S ARE. ITEU Ofjl: Ofjll OlO! l'i.fjO!\ED IMOU5N,Q VAlUE 11V'j1T H!
THOUSA Q. 11(1. TWO, O f IN ONE HUN EO 11'0USA100. A,UE 1M!\EE lMOSA O flV1l'utvf1 EO SEYENH fQU!\ 11IU

EE. ONE IN O E. VALUE lHRH UND EO NINETy JjINE, (Hil FOU OtE IJj OIOE. VALUE Oil! uJjO!\EO 1WtNIT FI
A.l !\ECIP1E1S ARE 111I1(O 10 EXPlO!\( IME BI HITS A"'O Y"lUI Of AN DCIU5:V1 "'EIIBt SHIP IN Oull RISMI \111'
AMEIJllltS INCLUOI G REC!\EAIIO/AL FAClllllES AND A P!IYA1! C-Mp. UNO IN TME EYE"I ONE OF IH! 11!"'S IS
l!AYAIIABl( HIE Rlse!\1 AI rn OF'IOtv . !\(SE ES II'E RIGHI O f'OYIO! A WNDiECK Oil SUBS1IItJ!1. AA IUW OfH"", n. c , 'H

.. "
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EXHIBIT 2

1;; ri:

,; 

DO NOT REPRODUCERlIistered
Notice: 

Jemes T. Clerke

Finalist Awards Div

OfUGINAl DOUMENT

American Family Promotions, P. O. Box 529. Glen Echo. Maryland 208'2

JUl Y 2. 1987 Top
Preapproved

RATING
STATUS

R. STEVE STILLMAN
251 GREEH 51
SHJlOjS!URY, ..,, 0 15

URGENT NOTIFICATION!

TiCKet Nos. OOS'7 6CtZ.
0057;'1B(.;3

If you havII received tWo Laser-Gram Award Claim Tickats entitling Vou 10 the lOP Grand Finalist Awards

You are guaranteed toreceiv8 $10,00. 00 Cash.
plus 8 MitBubishi 46 Inch Color TV

srmplV by becomin\j a Qualified respondent in our 0110' . 'IM' You have been sell!!ed 85 a GrClnd

Finaiisl Our records indiCl!tByOu have not responded 10 our pfuvious 8ward C laimnOliiica!ions Weare
oHerinij this fit"el opponunity to daim a minimum 01 12-) aW8rds Stted in this ofter.

UNCLAIMED GRAND FINALIST AWARDS"

$10. 00 Cash! 

3. ax Home Movie
end Player/Recorderl

4. $1,00.00 Cashl

Incredible. but tre! Thei 8wards reIMin uncime. Ind Wt murt give thm 8Wy.
According to our contest rullt , III unclime IwardS must be disbute to preiOOI rei1 nn; of our

IMii promotions. In cese two or more pe rapM to clim th lime IWrd , duplil:tl! .ward will
bedilbuted.

WI! twve enclOl ( '2 I Award Claim Tteet erbling yo to ! 2.! of th IUted

award. WMn yoo afl! entied 10 more thn one IIrd yo will not r8 tw or more of the lime

-...

For MCrity rMaora, yor euct ( 2-) Grlnd Fineli5 Award!s) Ire prrr in inbI ink on th

La.Gr8m Award CLlim TICets. Wh yo ". tt indicte on th mep on th blck of ttir
norication , In Il.ored l1 tlti wm acUte th jnv ink whch wilt irwntt rel wMich

of th stted IWrd you will re.
Act todyl No eppontmt is r'ry, yor coWr Award Cl8im

Apntmnt Time is apifll be. n, is no obiQtion to purcl\ anyting whts'Wlf during

yor vi.
HOTICE' AN AWARD CLAI APPOINT"ENT TI"E ' MAS BEEN PRESELECTED 

FOR TOUR CONVENIENCE. TD CLAI" YDUR AWARDCS)ARRIYE 

AT 12.3; P". ANY SATURDAY OR SUNDAY. 
THIS IS YOUR ONLY NOTICE AND THE ENTIRE OFFER EXPIRES
ON JULT28. 1987.
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OUTDOOR WORLD' Sturbridge Resor1

E."9 0'0'"
BD"OO

Q'"
1'"0.''''*"0

,..

Oulooor WOrlO Sluro"oge Resort. 19 M""rwp. g RCiO Slu'brioge, M;ln.c uae"s

DAIVING INSTAUCTIONS TO OUTDOOA WORLD' S STUR8RIDGE RESORT
Ffom "hlropoli1J BOII n: TiI' (Mass r rnp'kell" h g. Tlk, 1.&0 West 10 hrl 2. Tllrn leU ':n!" 1'\ , 'H;iY
Sueel, . o I.' 1M 'i'SI 'ig IILJf onlO M ipaug Roap lDk for IMe OuldOOl WOrld 5ig 1M rig"1 ',
From RMoce 111.ne!: Ta,e 1'144 We" 10 Frl.12 hke Rt.2 10 AI 131 Wnl Th'oug Sou!hbridg.. Ma..e lei I I rn cnlO
R: To (Hayn., SlreeT) te Masr. .poug Read. Make anOI"er len I rn on1\) M'" lp.ug Raioe ina ICek for li'e OuIQD
Viu"O 5'g On \ e "gnl

AWARD CLAIM RULES AND ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS
e'e is no obligatioI' to pur hase anything wh.tsOlr during your visit to Outdoor World s Sturbridge

Resort. If you andlor your spouse are employed wilh a tcnsiSlen source of income of al least $20,000 per
year and you area! leasl 23 years Of age, Ihen you ereeiigiblelo pa r1icipale In thisofleL Sturbridge Resort
memPers, employees, and persons preyiC'usly visiting on II'Y promotional programs of SturPrioge SOr!
are ineligJble to p.ni ip.te on tl1,s ofter, You are entitle to take adyanlage of only Me Slurbfidge Reso"
promOlio"al program. This otfer is rlOMr.nsferable and proor or iderltiicaliorl is required. This erltire ofter
'5 valid orlly Crl the day of your a \ua viSi!. Orlly Drla prolior'al ol1el per YBhi le. We ask that you Travel al
your own expe.,se al', l1 presel" Inis notifi ation le!lar a1 our Award Cenler before the expirltiorl oate This
Offer is void where prOhibited by law.
Tr'e e.a ' award(s) you are to receive In tr'is Grano Fir\iist Awards promotion 15 prlrl!8d In invisible ink on
the er' losed Award C aim Tickets. When you visit S!lorioge RISON, an authorized reprlSllntative will .
tivate Ihe invisiPle ink revealing the Item you are entitl8 to receive. By meeting the IWlrd claim qualif,
tiOrlS, you will defirljjely receove at least one of the for IWltOS listed on the Ironl of this notific.liorl
Receiving more than orle ticket, carl quality you to lIiye multiple Iwards. Wherl you Ire enlitled to
receivE multiple awards, you will receive two or mOle awards. You will riot I8ceivl. two of Ihe same award
In oroeo to receive your awa,cls), you muM visilthl. Stumrldge RISoN locatiorl on the above map. We a
tnalyoulisterlloashoNintroductorypreSl.l1lationall!akeaccur1eouSlourofthe!ac;ilitieslfmamed
both husband and wife must be present
THI51S PART Of A MARKETNGANDADVERTI51NG PROGRAM BaGCONDUCTEDfOR SEVERAL S"tNSOR5WHICIi INCLUDES
OUTDOOR WORLO'S STURBRIDGE RESORT AND ENDS DECf'-BEI31 , 19a7 AMERICAN FAMilY PMt.OlIONS, PO BO Jt'g
GLEN ECHO, 1.0 t'0812 15 ADMINISTRAIING THIS I'Ot.OTIONAI PRRAM ON BEHALF OFTHE SPONSORSANO IS HE SOLE
JUDGE FOR THE SAME. AWARO CLAIMS SUBJECT TO VERIFCAT N ANO 'lIO IF ILLEGIBLE, UNAUTIiORIZED, FORGED
ALTERED OR IRREGULAR IN MIY WAY. LIABILITY fOR IoISPlTED DATA OR PEFECTlVl PROMOTIONS IS LIMITED TO
REPLACEMENT ONLY. DECiSIONS OF JUOGE ARf FINAL,AWAR( ARE DFFEREOIN CONSIQEItTiON FOR YOUR HPENS. 
TIWE AND TRAVEL IN VISITNGTKE RESORT THIS IS A SQNUS IIRAt. AND NOT AcmmST, TKIS PROMOTION IS NOWAY
AFFILIATED DR OTHERWISE INTENDEO TO BE ASSOCIATED IN A"" WAY WITH AMERiCAN fAMilY PUBLISH EllS OR ANY AGENT

~~~

JDI r M Fiw

~~~

i'tM
: 1

fR D
SUBSTI1UTED SUBJECT TDTHE AVAILABILITY FROM SUPfIER(f WANUFACTURER. AT lEAST ONE Of E\ERYAWARDWILL
BE DISHIIBUTEO THE TOTAL NUt.BER OF AWARDS TO BE tlSTHBllEC DEPENDS UPON THE TOTAL NUMBER Of PAR.
TICIPANTS,THEIoOREPARTICIPANTS.THEIoOREAWARDSTHATW\LlBEDISTRIBllEO. TAXES ARE THE RES"tNSIBILITYOF
THE RECIPIENT.ATPROMOTIONSENO.AUSTOF Io,lOR AWAIlRECP1ENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE BY SHICINGA STAMPED
SELF.AODRESSED ENVELOPE TO. WINNER'SUST , PO BOX 5Z!, GlEHECHO, MD. 2012. IoAJOR AWARO RECIPIENT5 CON
SENT TO THE USE OF THEIR NA""EANO/OR LIKENESS FOR AMRTISING PURPtSES WITH NO ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION
THOSE RESPONOENTS WHO RECEIVE THE TElE\ISION ANO/OR TI HOME MOVIE PlYER/RECOROER SHALL RECEVE AN E

~~~~

t;' i6\LI ;E T

~~~~ , *~~~ ~~~

DQLLLARS, IIIIIETY.FIVf CENTS fOR THE HOME MOVIE PlyBtRlCOROER . SAIO HOLlE MOVIE PL).E ECOROER SHALL
BE REDEEM EO A"'D FEE PAlO BY CASHIER CHECK OR MONEY TO: OUTOO WORLO CORPORATION, PO BO
BUSHKILL. PA. \832 . PLEASE ALLOW fOUR TO SIX WEEKS FO DtLlVE Y. THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS BEI"'G USEO fOR THE
PURPOSES OF SOLICITING CAMP(OUND MEMBfRSHIP SAES. 1j THE E\ENT ONE OF THE ITEMS ARE UNAVAILABLE, OUT.
DOR WORLO AT ITS OPTION, RESERVES THE RIGHT OF I"II(; A RAINCHECK O SUBSTITUTING AN ITEM OF EQUAL
VALUE THE ORIGINAL MINiMUM PROBABILITY OF AWARDS AI. ITEM " 1:\003, VALUE $1D00; ITEMt', 11ro003.
VALUE B99. ITEM 3. 11003, VALUE 199: ITEM 4, 1\1D3 , VALUE 1.00
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EXHIBIT 3

EX TREMEL URGENT
_uc

CDJTYP..,U2, l't

"I1-
'cru""'"

.l1I

.-,

5-WP
U'5U lDN ,am

''"

"L\-'
- tA C ..uO""'I"'
::"".""(01:)'(.00

'.C"""" "I C,"'

".""'.'

!'S. BUNfSCOLD I/CrIVE. 1qBB LINCDU
,"I II AND S7.50. OC, .S . PUBLI

(S1 SoEEIl.u(S WUNf , auT OMlY If
S;( VISITS TM lOCAl C. UP C!NTE
TO ,AlY 2b, HaB.

..- ,,,,,.,, -...,"-'.

c."'O"""

()""..""

SIlHR/BAO (WynDI' ENClDSUIl

--'- --'"''

123, 00. 57. 50.

H",o"""'U:I' !H,..orrc, L""".OTlC,

---

;Ffi:0..i-

10, 1W- IAIINlS, 1" PIlIn MIMMEII

MERCHANDISE CLAIM CHECK
8ER 00, I'" I "'"

1.....lIllmllll,
"" O' H""C

n-=s. OI'f1!1:

'''

f,,co
OPJTOf.1,-,,,,."00,
P\BlISHR' SClI;ST

",,"',..

c.UIO .I.U.Jr OHISIONI' CONlY P 1112"

CMfC-OUMP'
PiOUI,"ED

:1_--

---.--

;o.20.!.
;=s-
:JD""":10...,..-.noDJ

.." ...

.-IILO- D"I,I o.j,c( c'

' .',, 

,""o-'
Do""-,c,,

-,.:.,,,

.... I

'.,,,'

0.'0-',,
''''''DY'9" ,Y '

FII: ..- cum FAUn, PUISHR' S DIIL!'T

!lIIUC1Y ClU" O(CI 8OZ1 7& -117&sao:
.-. IAS, TKS IDY srs AS \' L.ll 1KT1c: TO CU:L T SHTtO
PRUtS. 51.: WI PlUOU 1KT1c:S to YOU IlJUO UMU!'!IO, n "''51

.I YO 00 101 MU'T TM runn TO c.U" A 1'M lIII "UI WII

AIIS1, :s. OO. FlIll'TOClADI!'IOI PRIOfTO.. Zb, lqIlM!ll
I!SlI U 1U1l10fV FORUTU or 5.110 PlS.
OUR PllnD\ IKTIrIonO/ '1!' 'r non PRIlIS IIIIID UIIH!'O. l)s.
IK1W(O TH Ai101IH, TH , A II:UR PR'CTIO/ !'fM CC TtunSIOM
.U I DElIlU '- FJ. a.C1. 18. E5 IOH or 5HIII , "-YlAII, U
OI or M LLDY III":1t or '1 nuns101, .IK !'. .lnI FOI- OF
SHIOQITOI. m, I! ow 0I l1 lLDY 111IEIt 0I l1 LUaJE.
.L.YaTOa.J. f'STJ.TUPlm5.

.-. ""5 , 'I J. 101 ItOUIl to IU AI APIIMI1 . fOf I"
ro'iflU-=, . PRIZ Q.Al" foUTPn TII AS BUM Pl5CICIT 'CI 'r.
se TH IOTIe: BHDI.S TD_- to Q.U" YQU PRIns. YtR OPI'ruM1TY 
c.UJI I'I1DV':UI'" Tw PlS IU'IRB 01 .uv :t, lQM.

CIne:: 18. "-5, to YO T' PlIZ5. "'In: Al l1 &J WIIM

LOCTlU IIKICJTt 01 TK IU t'IIO OIl" UCO 0I n-I5 .oTIC!
u' SATUU 01 s.H n 5:50 "' IHOM .., 26, nM.
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DIIVNQ INn uCT"S TO OvrOOIl WOIIU!'5 A".O.. V1EW IIfWR" IiAIII"""
,- ....... C. , 1... ,. _,n ,... OK.-. """O" "'g, VI Eo" "0' ",J hI! t.,",;,..-.,.....; ,,,0.. G,.. -.,- Ov.-........,

'-"-,,"'.

Y""' To"''' ''''''''''_'''''",-'''t..",C"_'';"' ,,,,'. s.",.,,t",..
"""-"''''''01''''.', .''31''''.'''00'-'''''''' 11'''0,'0,.....'''..0.,'"".w."..,;",

FlECEMPTION RULES
THEilE IS NOOSllGATION TO "UIiCHAS ANYTHINQ WHATS(VII, IF TOU ANDIOR YOU,,
POLiSf ARE EIIPLOYED 0,, IImlUD WIH A COH&lSTENT SOURCE OF INCOME OF AT
LE.T w. II YEAII AHC YOLI AilE AT LEA Z3 YEARS Of AOE THEN YOU AJf ELIGI-
ILE TO I'A'IICII'ATE IJ THIS OFFEIlIF IUIIIIIEO. 10TH HUSIANO AND WIFE MUST IE
""DENT. WI UK THAT 'tOU TAKE A COUJlTEOU&.ICDIlC TOUJI OF OUJI JlESORT. IIEM.
IERS, DlI'LO'tUS Oil PERSONS pREVUSL't VtNQ ON .un OTHER plIOIIOTION AilE
NOT ELIGIILE TO pAIICIPATt IN THIS OFFER. YOU AIE DmLEO TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF ONL't ONE pROIIOOONAL ""OQIlII. TMII OFFER II NON.TIlNSFEIlILE AND
I'F OF IDEtmFICATIDN IlIlEOUIJlED. T"II DlIIE OFF!IIII VALID ONLY ON THE DAY
OF YOUII ACTAL VI. ONLY ONE I'I'OTINAL OFFEII PEIIAL1O, TINSAC"ION OR
FUlLY. THII OFnfl IS VOID ..HUE pIIOHIIITED IT LA... A","'OS AliI. OFFI.IIEC IN
CONSJDEInoN FOJl'tOUII nl'fNSE OF TIME ANOTlVf. IN VISINO THI. flUOIlT. If-
CAUII. OF INVEOfl't AND SECUJI IlEAN&. WE IUE IIEDUPTON CEJTIFICATES

IIIOE A..AIIDS IHI",NO, HANDUNO. !NftCf, AND IIEDEllnlON FEES ARf
MOT INCLUDED AND SHAll NOT EXCEU FOIf paNT DOLLAIU FOil THE CU IIODEL
ID flEAlIl'JEC1 COLOI TlLfVN. TMtI I'IU ENDS DiCEIIIEII '1 , 1'"
AND AM UNCLAIIED aim WIll IE A..AlMO ON 011 IUOIIE JANUAIIY '1 , 1" ..
IUDO DIlWt '-0l AI ,,E I'IU fN ""II .. pAII OF A
IIkETHO AND ADVtIINa I'fIlI IEiNG CONDUCT FOIlIfEIUL paNSOIIS.
""ESAOON OF plltZ NS WI V""'t IN DlFmm VENS OF THIS SWEEP.
IT""" OFn!\ HOWfIl THDfI VAlUE WILL IE XIATEY THE LUIf. 'nE
IXCT pIIIZ ICH YOU AIE TO flECbY IN THE OlUND P.fITIN WILL IE DETR.
MINED I' YOUfI ASGNED I'R. CLAII NUllnRS FUTUIiED ON THI. FIIONT OF THE
MEJCHANOIE CIM CHECK. fI CQpLffI OF YOUII TeUII AN AUTHORLnD RE""ESATI WIll MATC 'tOOll TW plltZ CL.II NUlllm WIH THE OFFICL.L
I' LI, DETEIIlIlNINa 'tOUII EXCT A..AIIDS A..AlDa AND THE CHANCE OF IIECfJY.
II .uOTME ..nAIL VALUI! OF lEH IT UtCO CA 1'10000, 1Z 17,5
1:1 17'- CA MODn:I UMI' COOR TUH.W,811X.
11-" 1Uf1I1G ""II!CUE. _..1DU 

.. 

IT MUTNG THE I' CLAM
QUAUf1T1NS YOO MU DEI'rT Y IUCI AT LU TW Of THE Fooll plU
Lm ON ,"E f1H" OF THE NOf'noN. 1' CLA auaJECT TO YVIF1CAnoH
AND VOD IF ILLEOIILL UNAUTOllIZD, l'flaI!D. AL TOED 011 1IIIIIaULAII IN .uY ..AY
UAILl R) IIIPfll1f o.TA II UMITED TO 11f IIfPLACDlfH" OF 11E ""OliOT1 IOUCAOON ONL't. WUllfI EXpIIUS AND P\I EII'S DlES , CLAliS
A.AIID DI. AIE IIEOIlIIED nAl!HAIU OF A.L OUSC. P.O. 80X 21"
WASINGTOfi , DC ZUl. AU IIEClplEN AflE ..VTD TO DI'OIlE THE IEHEFl ""D
VAlUE OF "" EXCLUSIVE IIDlIE 1P IN OUIlIlUOIIT WI AIEHmD INCLUDlHQ liE.
CfUoTlNAl FACILmD AND A ""IVAn: CA JIUND. IN 'n1! EVEN ONE Of THErrl II UNAVAlLAlLE THI! flUO, AT OPN , -UPVP '"I JlIGHT TO PtYlDE
A IUCHICIt OR 1I8S1T AJIT OF ao OR aftTP VA&Uf.
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REDEMf'TION RULES
HHRE IS "10 DBllt;UIO"l TO PURC..ASE . "I'II1ING WHATSOfVEII , I YOU 1."10'011
YOUR SPOUSE AilE EIIPLOHD Ollllr-IIIE! WITI1 A CONs,lsnNT SOUIICE O I"'COIlE

.ATlEASTL2CIPEIITLtIiANDToUAIiEATlLAS123 YORS O AGE THEN TaU AilE
EliGIBLE TOPAIlTICIPAn IN THIS oFFEIL IFIURIHED, IOTH HUS8ANDAND WIFE
IIUST liE PRESE"'T , WE A. THAT YOU TAKE A COUIlTEOUS, SCENIC TOUII O DUll
RESOIH. MEM8EIIS,. EIlPlOYEES 011 PERSONS PREVIOUSlY \lISrTNG ON ANT OTHER
PROIIOTtO",wnHI",THEPolTSJJMONTHSARENOTElIGI8lETOPARTICIPAT(I'"THIS

FER, TOU ARE E"'mlED TO TA E ADVANTAGE O ONlT O"'E PIIOIIOTJON.Al
..IIOOIIAM THIS OFFEIIIS "'DNT"'ANS EU8lE ,1100 PROO IDENTIFICATION IS
flEOUlliEDTHIS ENTIU OF rlll5 \lAlID ONLY ON THE VAY O YOUII ACT1AL VISIT
ONLY ONE PIIOJionOIiAl OFFEII PERALJO. nuU.CnDN OR F""llY. f)1S O FEIIIS
\1010 'KHERE pM)HlamVIT LAW. AWAIICS ARE O FEIIED IN CONSlDERAl"O TOUR
D"ENS( O TlJiE AIV TUVE I'" IImNQ TlE RESRT . THIS PIIR. ENDS
DfCEIIIEIl '" AID ANT U"'CLAED GIFT Will IE ..WARDlV 0'" OR 8HOl'l
JAIUARY 3' '. IT UNDOJi D"...fi AM n.E I"IU THE
EXCT I' ""Ct YOU AilE TO IUCEIVE If 1HE GRAND PIIOIIOno", Will If
DETUJiINED8YTOUII.fONEDPRIZCLlJiIiUJiIERSftT\IIEDO",TMlflON1
OF THE IIFTIIN NOnCE- AN AIIHOIILZEV IUPIlEJiTATIVE WILL MATCM YOUIl TWO
'"tZ CLlJi NUJiIEkS WITH TME OFFICIAl Pif UST . DETRJiINING YOUR EXCT
AWAIID$. IT IIECIoG THE I"LZ CL.Ji OUAUFlAnoN$. YOU WIll DEFINITELY
flECEI\lf ,11 LEA TWO OF TME FOUR PI'LZS LISTED ON THE nlON1 O THE
NOTlfICATlON. IIEIICUIIYCOURIERA",DPUILlSiER' SDIGEST CLAIIISADJUSTJiENT
DIVISJO"' , ARE IIEOISTEUD TJDENAJir5 O A-L DEFUSCO. P,O lOX 
'lA.HINOTON . DC 201 THE pa"'SOIl O THIS PROJiOTION IS AN EOUAl
OPPQRTu",m r:OIlP"",y

AWAIIDS A",V TME CMANCEO RECEIVING AND THE I'EiAll \lAlUEO LtCH ITEM ARE
ll"'COlN CAli 1:00. 00 UJ . H.!I "00, . 57, . aAS IREV IAlllECUl.

NaHXLoo, .., , PIEIIIIE C.AIIDI'" WC,D.AC,E- M WlIOO, , 1':2
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

Decision and Order 113 F.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore issued its complaint charging
the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended , and the respon-

dent having been served with a copy of that complaint , together with
the notice of contemplated relief; and

The respondent , its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such

complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Secretary of the Commission having thereafter partially
withdrawn this matter from adjudication in accordance with Section
25(c) of its Rules; and

The Commission having considered the matter and having there-
upon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such
agreement on the public record for a period of sixty (60) days , now in
further conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section 3. 25(f) of
its Rules , the Commission hereby makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

1. Outdoor World Corporation is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the state of
Pennsylvania with its principal office and place of business located at
Route 209 , Bushkill , Pennsylvania.

2. The Fedcral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is

in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent, Outdoor World Corporation, a

corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers , agents

representatives , and employees , directly or through any corporation
subsidiary, division or other device , do forthwith cease and desist from
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representing, directly or by implication , that a consumer has won a
specified prize , award, gift, bonus , premium, or any other good or

service which is similarly described when in fact the consumer has not
won the specified prize , gift, bonus , premium , or other good or service
similarly described.

I1.

It is further ordered That respondent , its successors and assigns
shall for three years after the date the representation was last made
maintain and upon request make available to the Federal Trade
Commission for inspection and copying accurate records of (1) all
advertising, promotional or sales materials containing representations
regarding prize or gift offerings and (2) all prizes or gifts awarded
pursuant to such offerings.

It is further ordered That respondent shall notify the Commission
at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in respondent
such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence of a
successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any
other change in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after service of this order , file with the Commission a report, in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied with all requirements of this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

THE HENSLEY GROUP , ET AL.

CONSE:-T ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE co),).nSSION ACT

Docket 9230. Complaint, July 1989-Deds'ion , January 10, 1990

This consent order prohibits , among other things, an Alexandria, Va. timeshare
promoter and its president from representing that a consumer has won a specified
prize when he or she has not won the specified prize. The order requires
respondents to disclose any applicable costs immediately following reference to
the prize.

Appearances

For the Commission: Terrence J. Boyle and Eileen Harrington.

For the respondents: Frank T. Eclc, Eck, Collins Anderson
Richmond , VA.

COMPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that The
Hensley Group, a corporation , and H. Lloyd Hensley, individually and
as an officer of said corporation (" respondents ), have violated certain
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

, ("

FTC Act"), 15
C. 41 et seg. and it appearing to the Commission that a

proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
alleges:

PARAGRAPH 1. The Hensley Group, is a Virginia corporation with its
principal office and place of business located at 4701 A Eisenhower
Avenue , Alexandria, Virginia.

H. Lloyd Hensley is an officer of The Hensley Group. He formulates
directs and controls the acts and practices of The Hensley Group,
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His address is
the same as that of The Hensley Group.

PAR. 2. (a) Since at least 1987, respondents have created and

disseminated promotional mailings such as attached Exhibits 1-

throughout the United States to promote the sale of resort member-
ships and other recreational or real property interests.
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(b) Respondents ' promotional mailings make numerous representa-
tions regarding prizes or gifts to be awarded to consumers who appear
at the site at which resort memberships or other recreational or real
property interests are sold.
PAR. 3. The acts and practices of respondents alleged in this

complaint have been in or affecting commerce.

PAR. 4. In numerous instances, respondents have represented
directly or by implication , that a named consumer has won one or
more specified prizes.

PAR. 5. In truth and in fact , the named consumer has not won the
specified prizes. Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph
four were false and misleading.

PAR. 6. In numerous instances, respondents have represented
directly or by implication , that a consumer will receive one or more
prizes for no cost.

PAR. 7. In truth and fact, consumers are unable to receive one or
more prizes without paying additional costs. Therefore , the represen-
tations set forth in paragraph six were false and misleading.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this
complaint constitute unfair and deceptive acts or practices in or

affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15
C. 45(a).
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/tB
Js. Laurello, find attached your Certificate of Trst

entitling you to your TWO ( 2 ) stated prize . This is
being presented to you as part of a previous offer whereby
you were to receive two of four item. These item
included 1) 1988 BM Car, 2) $10, 000. 00. 3) Sony
Television System, 4) Deluxe AM/FM Multiplex Stereo
System. We completed our selection, and the attached
Certificate of Trust entitles you to your TWO f 2 ) staled

%es. This is your final opportunity to claim these TWO
( 2 ) prizes.

Call today loll-free 1(800)352-7209 or (703)866-928
to advise of your intent to claim your prizes. and
chedule an appointmnt to visit The Hensley Off-Site

Res rvation Center. , Our operators are on duty from 11100 
AM TO SrOO PM Monday though Friday, and IDIDO AM to 2100
PM on Saturday. Be Bure to ask the operator how you can
receive an additional bonus gift valued at $59. 95. This
entire offer expires on Novemer 16. 1985.
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EXHIBIT 2
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Iohe.n you are. I!nti-:led to receive

IICR29

Mrs. R; ena rd Dav i 5 

3 C' 5 r o c I o r 0 r i ve
Vienrc , Virginia 22160

PlE SE CQ PLY WiTH TH:S PE7JTD,

pn.%CS

FetJrUOfhl 2. 19B9

?r I ze C I elm

Nos. 1'098 91308

Code: 09sns

Mrs. Davi son is r.ere:Jy Det i t loned to
r. , 0 I'l c: n e (!) 1 '? 3" .: u Or: 0 8 i I e. ond
one (1) cef1If,co,e enTiTI,ng ,'1rs.
Dc:vison To Sl , Dee. aO Wor1h or Gold
B01lion.

r;, ;'u

", '

o ,"pee t"j" oet;.' c:'" ",'11 ,;i;1 elv e"ult in "he f'cr
Yc;u !!ust call 1(8(::1352-7209 lIit-hin 72 hours

of rlceipt of this petition to notify I. of 'jow: intent lo claim 'jour
stated pri::es. 
1'%"9. Daviscn , TheCcuncil of Egl.ityAdjustr..ents i.an independent
organizallen C:CmlTtissicnea by natic...al adve:-tisi:"II; groups to aloaI'd
mcl"imed valu"ble prizes. and certify the distribution of said prizes.
ihe Council has beer. given your file, and it st:tes that you have been
notified onl' cr cre t.!!' s to c:aim your pnzes. ihe prizes IIlJt b!l
distributed , and certific:ticn Itu.t be de, 

. .

DJ.V'''DH YOU J.I\E C\JJ.RJ.N"'f"D ,.o l\!'t'IVf YOUR 'NO 1'1\"'7.'5 But t."'er!l
is e C1nl:h tion. you ICt qulify in a=rdan "ith tle rues t.ted
on 

.! 

rever'e of thi9 notification. our I:pportuty t. clai. the

slated prize9 ends on Tebruary 17. 1989. ter L is dat stated -
prins will be released t. $om!! otler family in Virina, .

Mr3. Davison. call today 1(8001352-7209 lD Bdvise of you intent to
cliJ yaW" prize!. and sd1edul. ar appd.ntJnt to visit ti. 10Cl cete. Our opetOI" arl on duty f 11:00 AM to 8:00 PI, Mondayt.gh Friday. and 10:00 Al lc 2:00 PI 0: Satury. You ban 72 tDca. 

. " " ' - , , '' ;., .

c.Kry
C8 11. Tynn. III

Clbnt: Henley Crp
Projec: Resort S-.i
Top tl/

prizes: 1) SMII Ca
2) Cold Sulo:

'..,

prizes: JJHi."H
d lIat..dIl:S

,) $200 G1t Chec

POST 0 F Fie E " 0' " 0 0 0 7 . 7 g"5.7 g WAS 1-1 N G TON
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POTOO"".

""'"""''' I

,,, "

.I 

W.oSKI,.C,TON D.

ARL:NG

,,,

E .

- "" "'! '" 

AU:U"'CRIA - .

IT'S EASY TO GET TO OUR RECEPTION CENTER
FROM Vlnc:rNlA OR MA-rYLANC: Take 8ellway 49510 E.it 1' (Roule 2:: Eastl. Ta e Route 2:3 EaSI
aoorOOImately 1 1/2 miles. Tur" Ie!! O Jenr1 MalT Df""

FROM WASHI C.TON C. Take 395 Souln \0 uil'3 (Roule 236 Wesl.l Take Roule 2J6Wes! acc'o,.
Imllely 5 mllu. Tu,n Right 01' JDhn Mat DrI
LOCATION: Reso., Se-ICf' Is Iocall! I.tA:21 John MalT Dr1VfIr1 \.8 Hyb Cele' 01' Ihll 2nd Floor
Sulll 210, We look rorw.rd 10 you'Ylslt.

AWARD REPEMPTION RULES

:: ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~

r, 

~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~

;rr :

~~~~

; 1 S, 

~~~~

t o

~~~~

j:1S1 II Irrllhl, Dr pllSlnt own..s 01 RlSort Slm S III In.lIgibll. hiS IS ro Ihe p",rpou Of
IOlielt.II01 ot Ihl'''I.1 own.rship. Th. plrson n.med Oh Ih. litter must Ippltr., OUI 01111:1, witl1 thiS
1.1111 \0 ellim prlzu. This promollon Is spOnsored by Resort Servces. Prl of (denU!llelion mly be

(rld. T..lllb!lIlyonlnyp'tZllstl1.rlSpOn,ib;l!tyoltl1.reclpi.nlFor lec",rilyritson' nOIIII
l1.m..re kePI II Il1e Merel1lndlSl W&rlll1o"'''. Tu, Uee"u, 'hipping and I1I"dll"g III !l1e respo".
libililyof Ihe rKlp'lnl .nd SI1II1 not 10111 mo" Iha" '''99 for tl1. car. Awardllne Ine enanceo!
fec,lving I"d Inl rllli! val"'. of IIcl1ltem are: BI.W A",!omoblll , 1:2,00, CJ,oo; $10,00,00 GOlel
auUlo" , 1:2'.00. 510,00.00; His .nel HI' Ollmonel W,IChlS, 1i' 99B:2oo OO. 5199.00: 5200 GillCI'k. 1ft6:2,oo. 520, WI g""f,ntll Ihlt II Iltst two 01 1"1 prius will 1M dlStrlb",ted Any
IInelllmld prlzlS will not 1M dlslfbuted Thl, tl Plrt 01 I nltlon.1 progrem lMing SpO".sreo by
""If.1 d.'Jllopments wl1lcn Inclvdll RliI Semen Ind Indl DltmlMr 31 , 111 WI reu..,. Inll

=, ;

:-:i

~~~ ~~~

ram.lyi" II1'cl., Th,s promo lion IsolS'gnlt !orcrl'lt wortnymlrri.d Plrsns2!to!l!!yll1sof.ge
wll" In annullincom. of 13,00, or credit wortny slngl. "..sons 211 10 &. Y'lr 01 '10' wifn .no .n.
nUlt Income 01 13 00. Th, ' Icllt..s wnlcn you Irl 10 'Kllv, in Inll promotion wl!llM dlllrm'"eel
by your uSigned priZI ctlimnumtl '.atu..o" In, Iron! 01 thia Ilnll. Up on yourY1ln to In,fIC!11
ty, IndlCll1d on In, mlp included In Inls Olltt, an luthorilld ,ef"l..ntaU"' wlU mltch you, cillm
numlMrswUn tnl OIllclel Prlu USI. dlllfinlng your UI 1 prlzlS. Claim. subjld 10 Y8rlllCltlon I
",idUIII 'bll, u"lutl1olizll, tolgld IIIIIId O'II'ICjullrlnlnywly. Uebllilyfor milprlntlddllOi 15
Jlm'tlld 10 1"" epllc'm.nt oj Ihl promotlonll ICllclllon only. Leed l."kellnCj, Inc. , trading IS The
C"' cll 01 E,,uolY AC:lu!lmenls. F' BOI 10J.2. l.cllln. VA 22102.11 !1111 man.IO"g Ig.nt ferlnlS P'C'
;,am lim"eo\neller !IIIIIIg, nOCl1iIC:I" Iun.
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIO:-S

Decision and Order 113 F.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore issued its complaint charging
the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, and the

respondents having been served with a copy of that complaint

together with the notice of contemplated relief; and
The respondents , their attorney, and counsel for the Commission

having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such

complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Secretary of the Commission having thereafter withdrawn this
matter from adjudication in accordance with Section 3.25(c) of its
Rules; and

The Commission having considered the matter and having there-
upon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such

agreement on the public record for a period of sixty (60) days , now in
further conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section 3. 25(f) of
its Rules , the Commission hereby makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent The Hensley Group is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Virginia with its office and principal place of business located
at 4701 A Eisenhower Avenue, in the City of Alexandria, State of

Virginia.
Respondent H. Lloyd Hensley is an officer of The Hensley Group.

He formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices which are
the basis of the Commission s administrative complaint. His address is
4701 A Eisenhower Avenue , in the City of Alexandria, State of

Virginia.
The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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Decision and Order

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , The Hensley Group, a corporation
its successors and assigns , and its officers, and H. Lloyd Hensley,

individually and as an officer of said corporation , and respondents

agents , representatives, and employees , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division or other device , do forthwith cease
and desist from reprcsenting, directly or by impJication, that a
consumer has won a specified prize , award , gift , bonus , premium , or

any other good or service which is similarly described when in fact the
consumer has not won the specified prize, gift , bonus , premium , or

other good or service similarly described.

II.

It is furlheT order-d That respondents, The Hensley Group, a

corporation , its successors and assigns , and its officers , and H. Lloyd
Hensley, individually and as an offcer of said corporation, and
respondents' agents , representatives, and employees, directly or
through any corporation , subsidiary, division or other device , do

forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by implica-
tion to any consumer that thcy will receive a prize , award , gift , bonus
premium , or any other good or service which is similarly described
without disclosing fully, in type of equal size to that used to identify
such good or service and immediately following each good or service
thus representcd, any cost that the consumer must pay to receive such
good or service.

It is fLtrtheT ordered That respondents, The Hensley Group, a

corporation, its successors and assigns, and H. Lloyd Hensley,
individually and as an officer of said corporation , shall for three years
after the date the representation was Jast made maintain and upon
request make available to the Fedcral Trade Commission for inspec-
tion and copying accurate records of (I) all advertising, promotional or
sales materials containing representations regarding prize or gift
offcrings and (2) all prizes or gifts awarded pursuant to such
offerings.
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IV.

It is further ordered That respondents shall notify the Commission
at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect
compliance obligations arising out of the order.

It is further ordered That the individual respondent named herein
promptly notify the Commission of the discontinuance of his present
business or employment and of his affiiation with a new business or
employment. In addition , for a period of 10 years from the date of
service of this order, the respondent shall promptly notify the
Commission of each affiiation with a new business or employment in
which the respondent is newly engaged as well as a description of
respondent's duties and responsibilties in connection with the
business or employment. The expiration of the notice provision of this
paragraph shall not affect any other obligation arising under this
order.

V1.

It is further ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after servce of this order, fie with the Commission a report, in

writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with all requirements of this order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.


